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Salvador Cardenas 
August 9, 1941 – January 26, 2022 

 

Salvador “Sal” Cardenas passed away peacefully on Wednesday January 26, 2022, at the age of 80, surrounded by loved 

ones who will continue to honor his legacy by living their lives to the fullest. Sal was born in San Antonio to parents Mary 

and Adan Cardenas. Those closest to Sal lovingly called him by his nickname, Shelby.  

Sal graduated from Lanier High School in 1959 where his love for music blossomed. He was a phenomenal trumpet player in 

the high school band alongside his brother, Alfonso, a magnificent trombone player. Even to this day, when a great song 

like “That’s the Way of the World” by Earth Wind & Fire (one of his favorite bands) comes on, we’ll always remember how 

he would tell us “Listen to the Horns baby!”. Sal was also an incredible athlete and played on the high school baseball team 

as a left fielder.  Friends in high school described Sal as “quiet, reserved and not much of a talker”, but he had a way about 

him that made everyone adore him.  

Sal graduated from the University of Texas at Austin with a Bachelor of Architecture degree in August 1965. He served as a 

proud member of the AIA (American Institute of Architects). Fresh out of college, he was employed by Mr. Atlee B. Ayers 

and worked on designing projects for HemisFair ’68, the official 1968 World’s Fair held in San Antonio, TX.  

Sal went on to become a highly sought-after self-employed architect focusing on commercial buildings around the San 

Antonio and neighboring areas. He worked with Geiser Construction for several years and built lasting relationships with his 

clients and the many engineers, city planners, draftsmen, etc. that he interacted with. His colleagues and clients trusted him 

with their projects, admired his work ethic, and loved working with him. After some time, he transitioned to working out of 

his home office and continued to do what he loved which was designing his client’s dreams “by hand” until his 80th 

birthday. He believed in hand drawing everything and preferred it over relying on computer tools like AutoCAD.  

Everyone who knew Sal will always remember his love of basketball.  For decades, he would get together with the guys 

every week for a friendly round of competition and fellowship.  His favorite places to play basketball were Our Lady of 

Grace Church (which did not have air conditioning), Woodlawn and the old San Fernando, since all of those gyms had the 

special hardwood floors he loved so much.  

And of course, there are the muscle cars. Sal had a passion for powerful engines and unique design. Although he had 

several cars in his lifetime, the classics that will forever standout are the Pontiac GTO and the cherished Chevrolet 

Corvettes. 
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Sal was preceded in death by his mother Mary Cardenas, his father Adan Cardenas, his sister Maria Velia Cardenas, and his 

brother Alfonso Cardenas.  

Sal is survived by his partner of 24 years, Sandra, his beloved children, Salvador II, Valerie, and Danielle, his grandchildren 

Tanner, Rocco, Mia and Elle, his sister Carmen, his niece Marilyn and nephew Richard.  

Sal will be remembered as a loving father, uncle, brother, and grandfather. He will truly be missed by all who knew and 

loved him.  

Sal will be honored with a Celebration of Life at the Weston Centre 112 E. Pecan St, 78205 in the upper terrace patio 

(weather permitting) on Sunday February 20, 2022 from 1-3pm.  Free parking is available at the Weston Visitor Garage on 

Soledad St. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Bonaventure Indian Mission, St. Labre Indian School, and 

Habitat for Humanity, organizations that Sal felt strongly about. 

           

   

 


